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I am sorry t11at in the press of work here I have failed since I s aw you 
in Washington in April to write the monthly le-cter which I p::-ou1ised.. I plan 
wi·.;r. ·.;his one t o begin t o do so regul&r:y at about the end of eac!1 :n.on-:h. 

I would like t o r epor t una.er two main headings: fi r ~t, "Projects" a~10.. 
s econd, 'Other" . However, it :nay :iolp you -c o understand the s i tua·c::;.on he:i.·e 
if I preface this summary accoun~ of our own work wi th a br ief sta~ement o~ 
tr.0 general situation of the economyo 

Essentially, the situation has ~cvcloped as was f orecast i n our April 
updating economic r eport wnic:O. went to the IGGI. The i nflation pro".:l::.cm }:us 

been licked . In the six months ir0w January l to J une )0, the i~c~e&~0 :.n 
the gener al price level as measu. ed by the Djakarta cos t -of -living i~dex, 
which i s not too bad a meas-:.ire, was ze:co. Thi s i s the result o ~ scm0 decli..e 
in the pr ice of rice and s ome modest increase in other prices . The basic 
excha.'1ge r ate, the s o-called BE rate , whi ch applies t o most i mports £.nd is 
the bas i c export rate , has been uncbanged since October 1968 at rupiahs 326 
per US dollar . The DP r ate, whic:O. ap:plies t o cert ain i mports, to :.nvisib e 
transactions and to a mar ginai portion of export s, has declined from 
approximat ely r upiahs 400 to the dollar at the begi nni ng of J anuary to 
slightly under rupiahs 380 pe~ US dollar. With t hese rates , there has been 
neither a gain nor a l oss i n forei g~ exchange res erves, despi t e the fact 
tnat, as usual , a c t ual agreements under 1969 aid pl edges have been s~ow in 
co~ing and actual disbur sements o~ 1969 aid have been very small . In s~ort, 
financial stabi lity has been achieved. Naturally a pri ce has been paic for 
tnis, the most ser i ous penalties be~~g (a) the mai ntenance of Governnent 
salaries a t so low a level that inefficiency and corruption ar e inevitable 
and are psychologically as well as otherwise difficult t o combat, (b) buQ
getary appropria tions for s ome Gove~nmer.tal units have been so low that 
tnose uni t s i n a pos i t ion to do s o (notably but not exclus ively the military 
and regional authorities ) have suppl emented their recei pts by illegal levies 
on :producers, by smuggling, and otherwise, (c) funds provided for routine 
maintenance of f acilities have been inadequate. 

We said in April t ha t the Government now f aced the far more diffi cult 
task of getting rehabilitation and development going, and we forecas t t hat 
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this would prove to be no easy task., We were right, and for some months 
now the situation has been one of stagnation. There has been on the whole 
little or no increase in output and, except in the case of crude petroleum, 
no significant increase in the volume of aggregate export. Funds available 
in the development budget and the banking system for rehabilitation and 
development are being used very slowly. Lags in the use of development 
budget resources have been attributed to changes and bugs in the procedure 
for review and approval of project proposals, and there is an element of 
truth in this. The basic problem, however, is that actual working plans 

' for the use of the resources have not been ready. There simply was no • 
backlog of working plans prepared in the ca'se of most of the ministries 
and Government agencies, as a result of the long period of no planning, no 
execution, and disintegrated morale., We haire devoted our principal efforts 
to this problem, but, except for the areas we have been able directly to 
tackle, little progress .has been madeo 

Some advisers here believe that the Planning Agency and the Ministry 
of Finance, who have jurisdiction, should be pushing out the money and 
pushing the operating agencies to spend it willy-nilly. The two agencies 
have, in fact, gone fairly far in this direction and have been quite 
undemanding. I do not myself believe they should be encouraged, and I 
haire not been encouraging them, to go even farther and more recklessly. 
Given history 1 I believe that slowness in expenditure is preferable to 
sheer waste and to commitments to continuing courses of action which are 
likely to be wasteful and unproductivee I think we simply need to have 
sufficiently good nerires to endure an initial period in which expenditure 
and physical work will go slowly, and we need to intensify planning efforts 
to the maximumo Slowness in the utilization of the resources available from 
or through the banking system has essentially the same explanation, with 
the added factors that, in so far as the private sector is concerned, the 
hesitation of Chinese-Indonesian entrepreneurs to invest in production 
operations or fixed assets, the stil too high interest rates and the 
inexperience and perhaps venality of the banking officials accentuate the 
problem. All of this indicates only that time is and will be required to 
get things moving on any scale, even the scale permitted by the relatively 
limited resources available o 

PROJECTS 

In general, we have felt that a proper allocation of our acutely 
limited personnel resources demanded allocation of most of our time to the 
job of project planning and implementation, beginning with the selection 
of problems requiring urgent attention, the definition and analysis of the 
essential relevant questions, the collection of relevant factual data and 
the preparation of specific project plans. This is the area in which our 
Indonesian friends are weakest, even weaker than in the actual execution 
of any plans formulated. We continually find, for example, that problems 
and projects which we, together with the Planning Agency and the operating 
ministries, identified some six mooths ago as requiring particular types of 
study, are still in exactly the same state, except in those cases where we 
ourselves have had the time not only to take the lead but also to do much 
of the wor k of organizing and conducting the investigation. The actual 
status of our own work on projects may be summarized as follows: 
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Proj ects Apnroved-Under Execut i on 

1. Irriga tion Rehabi li tation (Credi t No* 127 IND $5,000 2 000). Most of 
the equipment purchased under the credit has now arrived and is being moved 
to the work sites. In the meantime, work on the rehabilitation of the three 
irrigation systems involved is going forward with assistance from and super
vision by the consulting firm employed under the terms of our credito In 
addition, necessary study and project planning on three more irrigation 
systems badly needing rehabilitation are underway and should produce, before 
the end of this year, specific project plans involving expenditure of per-

'haps $15 to $20 million and a credit of 50 percent or more of that amount. 

2o Rubber and Palm Oil Estate Reha·oil i tation (Credi t No. 155 IND 
$16 mi l lion). Actual execution of this project is just beginning; accelera
tion of this effort has been delayed by the fact that the members of the 
Boards of Directors of t~e two estate companies involved have not yet been 
appointed.. Several weeks ago, the :Minister of Agriculture informed us of 
his proposed nominations but after discuss ion with us, asked for a week 
for reconsideration; he gave me informally his new proposals just two days 
ago. The credit provided, among other things, funds for the retention of 
out s i de consultants to help in prepar i ng proj ects for the rehabilitation, 
more or less on the same pattern, of other oil palm and rubber estates and 
a lso of smallholder rubber productiono Discussions with organizations which 
might conduct these studies are underway; no decisions have yet been made o 
In the meantime, we are ourselves, with the Ministry of Agriculture, pre
paring a project involving rehabilitation of t he estate properties of two 
more estate companies. A credit of about $10 million may be involved. 

3. Road Rehabilitat i on (Credit No. 154 IND $28 mi l lion). Tender 
documents, on the basis of which procurement of equipment will go forward, 
are in preparation and should be ready for issue within the next six weeks. 
Similarly, arrangements for the retention of the consulting servj_ces re
quired for the · execution of the program are going forward. Given the time 
required for delivery of equipment and mobilization of a 50-man consulting 
team, it is not likely that actual work will accelerate until early in 
calendar 1970. 

Pr oj ect Prouosals in Progress 

lo Extension of Pusri Fert ilizer Plant o Preparation of the appraisal 
report is in progress. In the meant i me, at the request of the Government, 
there has been established here in Djakarta? under our chairmanship, a 
committee on which all the potential sources of finance are representedo 
The purpose is to keep the other possible financiers fully informed, to 
involve them in discussion and decision about the project and its execution, 
and to move them as far as possible toward commitment .. Hopefully, we will 
reach the stage where the necessary arrangements have been agreed and actual 
commitments can be obtained before the end of this calendar year. As you 
know, our own commitment in this case w,ill probably be about $25 milliono 

2o Electric Power Distribution - Djakar t a District. A draft appraisal 
report on this project was prepared in Washington and we have just completed 
here and are returning to Washington a rather extensive revision of the 
report. The amount of the proposed credit is $15 million and a very key 
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as pect of it is the reorganization of the whole power company operation in 
all of Indonesia, although ~he physical work under this project will be 
confined to the Djakarta District. On the basis of our undertaking the 
necessary reform of the management and oper a tion system, the United States, 
Japan, and Germany are moving forward with projects for the expansion of 
generating facilities in Djakart a, Central Java and North Sumatra. 

3. Djati .unur I r rigation Pro~ec+, • .An appraisal report is being pre
pared on this project, which involves the rehabilitation and completion of 
t he canal distribution system serving a very large and productive area of 
approximately 180,000 hectares. In the meantime, we are planning to use 
f unds available under our technical assis tance credit to employ consulting 
engineers to perfect the plans and designs and supervise the work of 
execution , which will be going forward, although only on a moderate scale, 
i n a dvance of any credit we make. Prospectively, our credit may amount to 
approximately $10 to $15.million. 

Pro j ect Preparation in Progress 

lo Estate Reha.bili tation - PNPs IV and VI. I have already referred 
above to the fact that we are currently preparing projects covering the 
rehabilitation of two more Government estate companies (rubber and oil 
pal m). We are asking that an appraisa l mission be here at the end of 
October or beginning of November. 

2. Seed Production . A pro j ect identification report has been completed 
refl ecting the work of an FAO/IBRD Cooperat ive Program mission. The Govern
ment and we and Washington are r eviewing it. It should lead to the next 
s tep of project preparation but we cannot yet specify the timing. The 
gener al purpose is to create a means for much larger scale production, 
cer tification and distribution of t he new high-yielding seed varieties, 
particularly in the case of rice. If we can work out and get implemented 
such a program, we will then have t ackled, with irrigation and seed, two 
of the legs of the food production program. We have not yet come to grips 
with the third important one, namely farm credit, but we hope to be able to 
develop an approach to this soono 

3. Secondary Leve l Technical Educationo A possible project in this 
area has been identified as a result of a two-man mission which was here 
recentlyo The _next step is a UNESCO proj ect preparation teamo This would 
be a modest project involving the establishment of a small number of well 
equipped and staffed technical centers, each of which could serve the student 
bodies of a number of the existing secondary technical schools, none of which 
are adequately staffed or equipped. This might involve a credit of $5 to $6 
milliono 

4o Tel ecommunications. The Australian telecommunications team, which 
we helped arrange and for which we have some supervisory responsibility1 has 
completed the first stage of its work, ~hich was to prepare a comprehensive 
plan for the development of teleco~Jnunications over the next period of years, 
and is now working on the second stage, involving feasibility studies of 
specific elements of that program. On the basis of their work, they expect 
to have a project for the construction of a micro-wave system throughout the 
length of Sumatra ready for appraisal by about October or November. This may 
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involve a credit of a ppr oximately $7 million . There are many supp~iers eager 
fo:..~ this opportu...""li ty and bilater al finance would not be hard t o get . The 
Government and we, as well as a number of the bilateral a i d-givers , agreed 1 

however, that we ought t o finance this particular one and leave other tele
cornrou...""lications projects t o bilateral financing and~ as i n the case of electric 
power , use this as the means for reorganization and impr ovement of the Govern
ment entity responsible for telecommunications services o 

5. Fisheries . As in the case of seeds, there has been an FAO identi
fication mission, which has now reported on and recommended a first fisheries 
prqject o This would be a small project involving tuna f ishing. The report 
is just under review and there are some problems in i t . I am not certain 
what will come of t his . 

60 Livest ocko A mission t o examine the needs and opportunities in the 
field of livestock production in the eastern islands and possibly East Java 
is arriving tomorr ow . We hope that it will be possible to develop and pre
pare a first projec t in this area, but at this stage we know t oo l i ttle to 
be able to predict whether there will be a project or its shape or s izeo 

Studies Arr anged and in Progress 

A number of studies looking toward investment programs are either in 
progress or in the process of being arranged o I will merely list these o The 
first three we i ntend t o finance out of our technical ass istance credit , 
although the very first may be picked up by UNDPo 

1 . Bali tourism s tudy. 

2. National f ertilizer s tudy . 

3. St udy of two par tially completed ( "re1:arded") sugar project so 

4 . The sugar i ndustr y as a whole~ (To be f i nanced by ei t her our t ech
nical assis tance credi t or UNDP.) 

5. Tea estates. (We ar e attempting to arrange Brit i sh t echni cal 
assis t ance.) 

6. Smallholder rubber and other rubber and oi l palm estates . (Refer rea 
to above .) 

7o Coal mining. (To be f inanced either by our technical assi stance 
credit or US AID.) 

9. 

Pulp, paper and other f orest product s. 
known.) 

(Financing source not yet 

Highway devel opment . (This i~ the next s t a~e, just beginning, of 
the work of the UNDP-fina\1ced highway team. ) 

10. Railroads. (A German t echnical a s s i s t ance team is working on this .) 

11 . Shipping. (A Dutch t echnical assistance team is working on t hi s .) 
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12. Port dredging. (A Dutch technical assistance team is working on 
thiso) 

13. Water supply. (The Australians are looking at this in a prelimi
nary way and may go further.) 

14. Airportso (Terms of reference not yet prepared and study not yet 
arrangedo) 

15. Electric powero (US AID is preparing a project for expansion and 
improvement of generation and distribution in Central Java. A 
German team is doing the same for Medan. A Japanese firm is doing 
the same for the Asahan hydro project. The Japanese have made a 
firm commitment for the expansion of the Djakarta thermal planto) 

160 Underground water. (We have had a man here who is just completing 
his final report, which will recommend and formulate studies to be 
done in this areao) 

17. 

18. 

OTifER 

Development finance institutionso (A Ba.~k mission is due here in 
December to examine the existing Government development banko I 
am writing urging that this mission come earlier, as I thought had 
been agreed in April, since there is urgent need for an effective 
financing institution which can not only lend to relatively small 
private enterprises but can also aggressively stimulate investment 
of this typeo There is considerable interest on the part of many 
of the bilateral aid-givers in this area but all of them are wait
ing for us to indicate what they ought to do and howo) 

Textile industry. (A UNIDO team is now here planning a comprehen
sive examination of what needs to be done in this industryo) 

We have also been engaged in a number of other activities, including: 

1. Examination of and advice on private foreign investment proposalso 
These have included proposals relating to the "retarded" Tjilegon 
steel project, an aluminum smelter , a cable and wire plant, a 
numbe~ of large forestry projects, the possible Tjirebon fertilizer 
plant, etco 

2. The problem of rice price and procurement policy and the so-called 
"Bimas Gotong Rojong Contracts". I am attaching a memorandum which 
we wrote recently on this, which may be of interest. 

3. Development of the system for reporting on and control of the Plan 
and budget executiono ~ 

4o Development of a new procedure for formulation of the Development 
Plan and budget for the coming fiscal yearo 
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All comments, suggestions and guidance will be welcome. 

Very best regards, 

Attachment 

cc: Mr. Shoaib 

Sincerely, 

Bernard R. Bell 
Director 


